ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the interconnections of DG (Disper sed Generations) into existing distribution network caus e unfavourable technical problems. These interconnectio n problems are the power quality problems such as slow/ fast voltage changes, harmonic distortions, protection co ordination, and exceeding the rating of power equipment , etc. Thus, DG units can be interconnected if they can s atisfy the interconnection requirements. The DG units usually operate their own control and oper ation schemes without severe disturbances to other elect ric customers. Thus, most existing distribution systems h ave been operated with the uncontrolled DG units and to maintain the power quality and reliability within admiss ible operation ranges. In this paper, we introduce the revised version of the D G interconnection standard and guidelines in South Kor ea. The major revisions and changes are briefly introduc ed. And the technical solutions/recommendations to incr ease the penetration levels of DG are briefly introduced.
NEW INTERCONECTION STANDARD

Conventional interconnection standard
The conventional interconnection guidelines in South K orea have been established from the IEEE 1547 intercon nection standard [1] . The major arguments between utili ty and DG investor and technical issues of the conventio nal interconnection guidelines are summarized [2] .
Interconnection capacity limitation
The First issue is the limitation of the maximum interco nnection capacity for specified voltage levels. That is 3 MW unit capacity limits at HV distribution feeders, and 100 kW unit capacity limits at LV distribution lines. Under this limitation, 3 MW DG units should be interco nnected via exclusive interconnection lines. The constru ction costs of the exclusive distribution line are charged to the DG investor. In typical KEPCO distribution networks, there is no sev ere disturbance by the interconnection of 4 MW DG at s ending ends of HV feeders except protection coordinatio n. Thus utility have to provide the reasonable technical background to determine such capacity limitation for par ticular voltage level.
Voltage changes limitation
The seconds issues are the uniform limitation of the stea dy and transient voltage variations that is caused by DG operations. The uniform (indiscriminate) limits are appli ed for all DG interconnection applicants without concer ning system strength of the interconnected networks. It i s very strict reviewing process in view of DG investor.
Interconnection process
The final issue is the interconnection process. There is n o simple interconnection process, so all DG interconnect ion applicants are reviewed through the detailed review process. Interconnection review process of conventional interconnection guidelines in South Korea could be divi ded into two stages. First, all DG interconnection applicants are reviewed thr ough the detailed interconnection study. All technical re quirements are reviewed. Therefore, the reviewing time is too long and also there are no specified review period s. Thus, government agency and regulation committee h ave to provide the simplified interconnection process to save engineering efforts and provide convenience for D G investor. After review, it satisfy the technical requirements, it can be interconnected without mandatory changes of the ap plicants. While, it violates the technical requirements, th ere are only two options for interconnection. One is the i nterconnection to higher voltage levels or other intercon nection points and the other is interconnection via exclu sive interconnection lines for DG or line reinforcement/ extension. The costs of the exclusive line construction a nd line reinforcements are charged to the DG investor.
New interconnection standard
The interconnection standards/guidelines in South Kore a will be released at Feb. 2012. Interconnection process of revised interconnection guidelines could be divided i nto three stages, i.e. simple process, detailed process, an d engineering process. The major differences are summa rized as follows:
Interconnection capacity and voltage changes limitati ons
In revised version, capacity limitations for specified volt age levels are no longer valid. And limitations of the uni form (indiscriminate) slow/fast voltage changes are also no longer valid. Thus, the maximum interconnection cap acity will be reached to the rated capacity of the power e quipments such as transformer, distribution line. Howev er, it is only valid such that DG cannot cause the unfavo urable interconnection problems such as slow/fast voltag e changes, harmonic distortions, protection coordination , short circuit capacity etc. It is note that the interconnect ion capacity indicates cumulative capacity.
Interconnection procedures: simple process (% Rule)
In revised version, the simplified interconnection proces s is introduced for fast interconnection process to save t he engineering efforts. Therefore, the interconnection pr ocesses are divided into three stage, these are, simplified process, detailed process, and interconnection study/tec hnical agreements process. All DG applicants will be reviewed by following review process. The first review process is simplified interconn ection process. In this process, only capacity based criter ion is valid except limitation of the transient voltage vari ations. The numerous engineering study to determine the specif ied % Rule which are suitable for the KEPCO distributi on networks. All technical interconnection issue, i.e. vol tage regulation, slow/fast voltage change, protection, har monic distortion, short circuit levels, has been studied fo r distribution network that is designed with the planning specifications of the KEPCO. After the study, the critical technical requirements for de termination of the specified percent rule are voltage regu lation/variation issue and protection coordination issue. Above them, it can be seen that most critical impacts are voltage regulation and slow/fast voltage changes impact s in KEPCO distribution networks. Because KEPCO alr eady have the solution for protection coordination issues , this technical solution has been developed and field tes t has been done. As a result, the 15 % Rule is selected fo r simple interconnection process [2].
Interconnection procedures: detailed process
The DG applicants which above the % Rule or the cumu lative capacity above the % Rule should be detailed revi ewed. In the detailed process, the important changes co mpared with old version of interconnection guidelines ar e: First, there is no capacity limitation for particular voltag e levels. Thus, interconnection capacity which is not exc eeding the equipment rating is possible to interconnect. However, it cannot cause the interconnection problems s uch as slow/fast voltage change, protection coordination , etc. These technical requirements should be detailed re viewed. Second, limitation of the uniform (indiscriminately) slo w and fast voltage changes (U, U max ) for different int erconnection point and DG capacity are also no longer v alid. For instance, different slow voltage margins are ap plied for different DG applicants considering the DG ca pacity, power factor, interconnection point, annual load profiles, line impedance, etc. For limitation of fast volta ge changes, different values are applied for different typ e of the DG generator considering the disturbing frequen cies of transient voltage variation by paralleling operatio n, power output variations, etc.
Interconnection procedures: engineering process
After detailed reviewing process, DG applicants which c annot satisfy the technical requirements will be consider ed for engineering/technical agreement process. In the engineering/technical agreement process, new tec hnologies and technical recommendation will be provide d to the DG investor which meets the power quality and reliability of the distribution network. In general, there are two options; one is interconnection to the higher voltage level and grid reinforcements. So, changes of the interconnection point are recommended. The others are adaptation of the new technology that can solve the interconnection problems and meets the powe r quality and reliability of the distribution network. In ad dition, DG investor proposes the alternative technical so lution for seamless interconnection.
TECHNICAL SOLUTION AND RECOMMENDATION FOR LARGE DG INTERCONECTION
In the revised interconnection standard/guidelines, as m entioned above, the maximum interconnection capacity of the single unit DG and/or cumulative DGs will be rea ched to the rated capacity of the power equipments such as transformer, distribution lines. Therefore, utility have to provide the technical recommendations/solutions for a large capacity/penetration of DG which will be interco nnected at common distribution line with other electric c ustomers. In practice, the critical technical considerations for large penetration of DG at the current distribution networks a re protection coordination, slow/fast voltage changes at HV/LV distribution lines, and voltage control disturbanc e of LTC transformer at distribution substation. The sug gested and currently available technical solutions/recom mendations for large penetration of DG are presented.
Protection coordination
The solution for protection coordination for DG intercon nection that is currently available is bidirectional protect ion system. The bidirectional protection coordination sy stem already has been developed. And its field examinat ions are already tested by the KEPCO in 2009 [3] .
Slow/fast voltage changes
For voltage quality issues, the STACOM, BESS, SVR, a nd the reactive power support functions of DG could be technical solutions. In this section, the autonomous var control of DG is brie fly introduced. The control schemes of the autonomous var control are very simple. The DG injects the reactive power when PCC voltage is lower than predefined volta ge value. In contrast, the DG consumes the reactive pow er when PCC voltage is higher than predefined voltage v alve [4] . The Fig. 1 shows the typical distribution feeder with DG . The 40 % load of peak load was considered. The DG1 operates with 91 % leading power factor and DG2 opera tes with 99 % lagging power factor. Before, autonomous voltage control of DG, the customer voltages at node 1, 2, 8, 9, 10 violate the admissible voltage upper limits. W ith the autonomous voltage control of DG, DG2 operates with 99 % leading power factor. And all customers' vol tages are maintained within the admissible voltage range . Under this scheme, DG is allowed to actively compens ate the PCC voltage within the predefined voltage range s. It can be seen that the voltage profiles are not optimiz ed. But this control schemes are very simple and easy to implement in existing distribution network. To optimized the voltage profiles at the distribution feed er with DGs, reactive power control of DGs should be in tegrated into the DCC. But it requires highly developed automated distribution network.
Autonomous var control of DG
SVR (Series Voltage Regulator)
It was well known method to solve the localized voltage control issues with DG at feeder level. The suggested c ontrol schemes are system wide control, localized contro l, and constant voltage control schemes. The choice of SVR control schemes is dependent on sys tem infrastructure, operation philosophy, and economic reasons. The 
BESS applications
With adaptation of BESS system, effective output power of DG can be controlled within operation ranges. The c onstant power control or reference power control can be achieved. Also, the BESS applications have reactive po wer support functions. Through this, large unit capacity of DGs could be seamlessly interconnected into the com mon distribution lines with other electric customers.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we briefly introduce the new interconnecti on standard/guidelines in South Korea. And currently av ailable technical recommendations/solutions are introdu ced for large penetration of DG units in KEPCO distribu tion networks. The presented technical solutions in this paper can be practically applied to the existing distributi on networks. The DG is no longer disturbances energy resources in fu ture distribution network. The DG will be a grid support er and provide auxiliary service in the future distribution networks with a seamless interconnection guidelines an d new technology for grid support. Thus, the governmen t agency and utilities have to continuously update the int erconnection standard/guidelines and invest the distribut ion infrastructures. The incentive for grid support functi ons such as reactive power support and dynamic var co mpensation can lead to technical development of DG. 
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